Abstract A tendency to increase the importance of so-called dispersed generation, based on the local energy sources and the working systems utilizing both the fossil fuels and the renewable energy resources is observed nowadays. Generation of electricity on industrial or domestic scale together with production of heat can be obtained for example through employment of the ORC systems. It is mentioned in the EU directive 2012/27/EU for cogenerative production of heat and electricity. For such systems the crucial points are connected with the heat exchangers, which should be small in size but be able to transfer high heat fluxes. In presented paper the prototype microjet heat exchanger dedicated for heat recovery systems is introduced. Its novel construction is described together with the systematical experimental analysis of heat transfer and flow characteristics. Reported results showed high values of the overall heat transfer coefficient and slight increase in the pressure drop. The results of microjet heat exchanger were compared with the results of commercially available compact plate heat exchanger.
Nomenclature

A
-heat transfer area (PHE) b -height of plate heat exchanger channel C, CH -constants D, Dp -diameter of water inlet k -overall heat transfer coefficient L h -distance between PHE inlets and outlets LMTD -mean logarithmic temperature difference Lp -working length of PHE Lw -width of PHE Lv -total length of PHE n -power of function Pc -distance between PHE channels q -heat flux R 2 -coefficient of determination RαC -convective resistance of cold water RαH -convective resistance of hot water R λ -conduction resistance of tube wall Re -Reynolds number R k -overall thermal resistance t -thickness of heat conducting wall tC -temperature of cold water tH -temperature of hot water uH -velocity of hot water VCOLD -flow rate of cold water VHOT -flow rate of hot water x -abscissa y -ordinate
Greek symbols
αC -heat transfer coefficients of cold water αH -heat transfer coefficients of hot water β -characteristic angle of PHE δ -thickness of partition λ -thermal conductivity of partition ν -kinematic viscosity
Introduction
Technical development is strictly connected with the energy utilization. It is observed that demand of energy is increasing every year, therefore in parallel to the technological discoveries, new better ways of energy use are looked for and investigated. Dispersed generation systems, based on the organic Rankine cycle (ORC), are one of the most promising solutions.
One of the technical problems connected with an application of ORC in the low-temperature waste energy recovery systems is to equip this system with the highly efficient heat exchangers for example the evaporators, condensers or regenerators. The aim of ensuring the high efficiency of these heat exchangers is coming from the economy and the common tendency to miniaturization of the devices. The construction of compact heat exchangers should go in parallel with keeping the heat flux as high as possible. It is known that in the recuperators the heat transfer coefficients on both sides (heating and heated) of partition are the most significant and determined their capacity. It is also important that the overall heat transfer coefficient depends on the lowest value between both mentioned heat transfer coefficients. Therefore a special care should be taken to the heat transfer conditions on the weaker side of partition inside mentioned above the evaporators/condensers or regenerators.
In the scientific literature, description of the active and passive techniques of heat transfer intensification can be found [1] . All methods can be generally divided on:
• active (additional energy is required),
• passive (mostly corresponded to the surface extension or introduction of new substances),
• combined (parallel application of active and passive methods or various passive ones).
Due to the requirement of additional energy in the case of active methods, they are very often applied in the phase change processes, however their control is very difficult. Passive heat transfer enhancement is directly connected with the heat transfer process between the fluids trough partition wall. Heat flux exchanged between the hot and cold fluids depends on the overall heat transfer coefficient, temperature difference between both wall sides and heat transfer area. Intensification of heat transfer can be obtained by a surface extension (eg., fins) or by increasing the overall heat transfer coefficient (eg., flow turbulization).
In the case of microjet heat exchanger, laminar fluid film on the wall (separating the hot and cold fluids) is disturbed by the fluid streams hitting the wall. Due to that the fluid is in direct contact with wall and reduces the temperature difference between the wall and itself. This technology is especially useful for the low mass flow rates and/or for small temperature differences. Described mechanism was implemented in the innovative construction of heat exchanger and presented as patent no. P.404601 [2] . It was dedicated to the cogeneration technology for covering the heat and electrical energy demand of the individual and industrial consumers, however its applications are not limited only to that.
In this paper the systematic experimental analysis of assembled heat exchanger are described. One phase convection heat transfer was considered so far and such parameters as heat transfer and overall heat transfer coefficients or pressure drop were looked for. The results of prototype heat exchanger analysis are presented, discussed and accompanied by the comparison with commercially available compact plate heat exchanger (PHE).
Microjet heat exchanger (MJHE)
Figure 1 presents schematic view of microjet heat exchanger with the heating and heated media perforation openings and heat conducting wall. The perforation openings are marked as broken lines, while the full lines represent solid walls. Detail geometrical characteristics is described in Tab. 1. The photography of assembled prototype is shown in Fig. 2 .
The length of heat conducting wall was 0.281 m, outer diameter 0.018 m, giving in result overall heat transfer area of about 0.015 m 2 . In both perforation openings were made holes of 0.001 m diameter, generating the microstreams of fluid. The other technical data of presented heat exchanger were included in the patent application [2] and in the publications [3, 4] . 
Experimental apparatus
The test stand was constructed at Gdansk Technical University, Department of Energy and Industrial Apparatus. It allowed investigation of convective heat transfer between the streams of heating and heated media with utilization of various types heat exchangers. Schematic view of test stand is shown in Fig. 3 . Tap cold water was divided into two streams: one was directly going to heat exchanger, while second one -to electrical heater, where it obtained needed conditions of the heat exchanger hot side inlet. In both streams of water the fine filters were installed to purify efficiently media and to protect all other stand devices. The electrical heater of 45 kWe power was precisely controlled and the settings could be obtained smoothly due to an autotransformer. The volume flow rates were measured by the rotameters V31 (Heinrichs) of 1st class accuracy. Temperature of hot and cold water at the inlets and outlets was measured by T-type thermocouples, whose signals were acquired by system CROPICO (3001 TC/PT 100) with a calculated accuracy at the level of 0.3 K. The pressure drop in both heat exchanger sides (hot and cold) was measured by differential pressure transducer (HubaControl) of 1% of accuracy.
Results and discussion
Heat transfer analysis
The analysis of counter current microjet heat exchanger was conducted for three values of inlet hot water temperature: 40, 60 and 90 • C, while temperature of cold water was constant and equal to 8 • C. Following parameters for hot and cold water were measured: inlet and outlet temperature, and volume flow rate.
The overall heat transfer coefficient was calculated in the basis of Wilson plot method [5] [6] [7] , which seemed to be in Authors' opinion the most suitable for heat exchangers of complex geometry [8, 9 ]. Wilson's approach was concentrated at first on the estimation of overall heat exchanger thermal resistance and then its division on particular resistances. Such approach followed by simple calculation led to the determination of heat transfer coefficients.
Total thermal resistance of heat exchanger consisted of the convective resistances of hot and cold water sides accompanied by the conduction resistance through the partition heat conducting wall in accordance with the following formulas:
where R k represents the overall thermal resistance, k is the overall heat transfer coefficient, R αC and R αH indicate the convective resistances of cold and hot water, respectively, α C and α H are the heat transfer coefficients of cold and hot water, respectively, λ designates the thermal conductivity of partition, while δ its thickness.
Utilizing the values of measured parameters and the thermal balance of heat exchanger the overall thermal resistance could be obtained from equation
where A indicates the heat transfer area, LMTD denotes the mean logarithmic temperature difference and Q represents the transferred heat rate.
To find the values of hot and cold water heat transfer coefficients, two series of measurements were conducted. At first stage the flow rate of hot water was varied, while the flow rate of cold water was kept constant. In the second measurement series the situation was opposite, it meant that the flow rate of cold water was varied, while the flow rate of hot water was kept constant.
Analyzing the first case (constant value of the cold water mass flow rate), the overall heat transfer coefficient changed in accordance to the changes of hot water heat transfer coefficient, when other parts of Eq. (1) remained constant:
where C indicates the constant.
Wilson [5] introduced following correlation connecting the heat transfer coefficient with the medium velocity and then correlation describing overall thermal resistance:
where C H denotes the constant, u H -velocity of hot water and n is the power of function depending on the flow characteristics, and for fully developed turbulent flow it is equal to 0.8. Equation (7) can be written in the form of linear function, where y represents an ordinate, while x -an abscissa:
which allowed the calculation of constants C H and C with utilization of linear regression. When the mentioned constants were known it was possible to calculate the series of hot water heat transfer coefficient depending on its flow rate, (Eq. (6), and one value of cold water heat transfer coefficient according to formula
The analysis undertaken in the second stage of measurements was analogical with the first one and helped to calculate series of cold water heat transfer coefficient depending on its flow rate and one hot water heat transfer coefficient.
The heat transfer coefficient calculations by Wilson plot method were conducted for the wall tube thickness of 1 mm. The wall material (cooper) has the thermal conductivity, λ, equal to 385 W/(m K). For example, for the cold water the straight line described by formula (8) 
where D indicates the diameter of water inlet, and ν represents the kinematic viscosity. The thermal analysis was done from the heat removal point of view (for example cooling of water vapor), when the source of constant temperature cold water of various heat flux density is available. The thermal characteristics (overall heat transfer coefficient versus the Reynolds number) of The overall heat transfer coefficient is increasing together with an increase in the hot water Reynolds number and also mass flow rate of cold fluid. These results are obvious. The interesting point is that the increase of overall heat transfer coefficient is the highest at the lowest tempera- ture (40 • C) of hot water. It means that the conditions in this case were highly improved due to the generation of microstreams hitting the partition. Therefore the statement written in Section 1 that the microjet heat exchanger is especially useful for small temperature differences is proved. The real performance of analyzed prototype will be shown in Section 4.3. 
Flow characteristics
The analysis of flow resistance was done at constant temperature of heat exchanger both sides equal to 10±1 o C. The heat exchanger was placed in horizontal position to omit the gravitational part of pressure loss. The results are presented in Fig. 10 . It can be observed that the pressure loss at cold side was about two times higher than at the hot side. In Authors opinion it was directly connected with the geometry of cold water inlet and outlet. They were perpendicular to the flow direction. It can be concluded that the pressure loss generated at the media inlets and outlets are dominating in such construction. 
Comparison with compact plate heat exchanger (MJHE)
The best way to get the real information of microjet heat exchanger efficiency is to compare it with another heat exchanger. In this section MJHE results were compared with the results obtained for commercial compact plate heat exchanger. It should be emphasized that plate heat exchanger (PHE) was analyzed on the same test stand [8] .
The commercial plate heat exchanger (S4A-IG16-12-TLA-LIQUID) in a single pass, U-arrangement, is shown in Fig. 11 . It consisted of 12 stainless steel plates (AISI 316) of 5 × 10 −4 m thickness. The total heat transfer area was equal to 0.468 m 2 . Its geometrical details are described in Tab. 2.
The plate heat exchanger was analyzed in similar to microjet heat exchanger thermal conditions. This means that temperature of hot water was in the range 85-91 o C, while temperature of cold water was equal to 10 o C. The results of heat transfer analyses of both heat exchangers are presented in the form of heat flux not to take into consideration the heat transfer area, which was different. The comparison of results is presented in Figs. 12-14. It could be observed that microjet heat exchanger was able to transfer about 5 times higher heat flux density than the plate one for each hot water flow rate. In Fig. 15 the comparison of both heat exchangers flow characteristics is shown. The pressure loss analysis of plate heat exchanger was conducted on three plates unit at constant temperature of 10 o C in the horizontal position. The results represented the pressure loss in hot/cold fluid passage, because the geometry of both ways was the same, so the flow resistance was also the same.
The results of microjet heat exchanger took much lower values than in the case of plate one. The flow resistances were two times higher (cold side) and four time higher (hot side) for commercially available plate heat exchanger. 
Conclusions
The innovative construction of microjet heat exchanger was introduced. The heat transfer and flow systematical analyses were performed and the results presented in this paper. Comparison with the commercial plate heat exchanger was done. The results showed about five times higher values of heat flux density transferred by the microjet unit than the plate one and about two-times smaller pressure loss.
The results are very promising especially in the area of ORC, however the microjet heat exchanger construction has an universal character and it can be applied in any other applications.
